BACKGROUNDER
LUXURY HOME AND DESIGN SHOW
www.lhdshow.com

Thursday, June 21 to Sunday, June 24, 2018
BC Place, Vancouver BC, Canada
Thursday - Opening Night Debut & Charity Fundraiser | 7pm – 10pm
Friday | 9am – 5pm
Saturday & Sunday | 9am – 6pm

See the Exhibitors List
UNIQUE FEATURES and HIGHLIGHTS
“We didn’t even consider any secondary options in creating this incredible environment, it
doesn’t make sense to us. Quality is foremost to us, and once you have quality to show, luxury
is the only word that will describe the unmatched quality that will be the hallmark of this
show."
- Bianca Fusco Zanatta, principal of M. Zanatta Homes & Design
and designer of the Luxury Home and Design Show.
Artisanal Walk
A celebration of craftsmanship, featuring a select group of artisans who will share their stories,
experiences, insights and demonstrate how they create their beautiful items. Some of them
will design or customize products exclusively for the show.
Timothy Bullinger of Arca3 Design Studio in Vancouver is the designer of the show’s Artisan Walk
and says, “We are bringing elements of the luxury world to Vancouver which have not
previously been available before. I’ve worked in Beverly Hills, London, Hong Kong, New York, Paris,
and these places have a defined, natural ingrained understanding of what a luxury life style is. In
Canada, there are fewer opportunities to access from the higher end of the market.”
Among the exhibitors:
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•

John and Laura Gilroy co-founded Gilroy Stained Glass in Vancouver and were the last
apprentices of one the storied James Clark & Eaton studio in Bristol, established in 1788. Their
stained glass methodology is the same as what was used in medieval times. Cutting the glass,
drawing and painting is all achieved by hand.

•

Stefano Bemer, one of Italy’s finest bespoke shoe brands, will demonstrate their unique,
traditional shoemaking techniques embodying the highest standard in Italian craftsmanship.
Award-winning actor Sir Daniel Day-Lewis once apprenticed under Stefano for several months
in Florence

•

Linens by Frette, used by more than 500 royal families and the world’s most prestigious hotels

•

Vancouver’s Karice, co-founded by lead designer Maurice Dery, has won numerous
international design awards for its handcrafted, custom lighting and metalwork. Karice is
partnering with Vancouver Jade to create a special light collection exclusively for this show.

•

Savio Firmino showcasing their third-generation carved-wood furniture favoured by customers
including George and Amal Clooney.

Private Shopping and Exclusive Collections on display
Walk down the streets of our private shopping area boasting a unique array of curated items
from from Europe, Asia and North America. Guests the exclusive opportunity to purchase
limited edition products never before seen in Canada. Special and limited collections also on
display include:
•

Reuge from Switzerland - the world’s true master of mechanical music with a heritage dating
back more than 150 years creating luxurious exclusive musical gifts rarely exhibited in Canada.

•

Since its founding in 1946, Kisendo’s metalwork handicrafts have been treasured in temples
and the homes of prominent families in Japan. Their display at the Luxury Home and Design will
the first in North America

•

Saint-Louis - With a history spanning more than 450 years, Cristallerie Royale de Saint-Louis
was the first crystal manufacturer in continental Europe. In 1989, Hermès bought Saint-Louis,
aligning two iconic brands that share the same spirit and artisanal integrity of combining handmade tradition and innovation. Limited editions by Saint-Louis will be on display at the show.
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•

Moser - In its 160-year history, Moser has produced glass- works for royalty, including Queen
Alexandra of England and will bring limited edition items to the show.

•

Three Centuries Antiques, one of Vancouver’s most exclusive antique stores, will present items
on display at the store's Kitsilano collection which includes china that King George IV dined on,
16th century lamps and a jewelry cabinet commissioned for Napoleon’s mother

•

Ancient Art of Stone - Duncan, B.C. based artists who created functional art in stone inspired by
“sacred geometry” — mathematical proportions found throughout nature to bring healing,
inspiration and wellness to people through their art.

•

Bullnose Tile and Stone - locally-based specialty tile company will showcase collections created
by North American and international artisans including designer Erin Adams's Tempesta
collection. Her work has been featured in the homes of Cameron Diaz, Jack Black other
celebrities.

Charity Partners – Arts Umbrella and BC Cancer Foundation.
In addition to the craftsmanship, quality and innovation behind the beautiful things we appreciate,
design is also important from a “form and function” point of view. Recognizing this, the Luxury Home
and Design Show will make donations to Arts Umbrella, and BC Cancer Foundation with funds raised
at the show’s Opening Night Debut & Charity Fundraiser on the first day of the show June 21, 2018.
This separately-ticketed fundraising dinner event will feature cuisine prepared by a famous Italian chef
and is hosted by the Italian Chamber of Commerce.
Arts Umbrella provides the highest quality dance, theatre, and visual arts programming available for
20,000 young people each year. The BC Cancer Foundation is working with students at Emily Carr
University of Art + Design to specially develop six waiting room and treatment chairs specifically
designed for patients being treated for cancer. Their designs will be on display at the Luxury Home and
Design Show.
Tickets and Show Information
Tickets for the 2018 Luxury Home and Design Show are available on a single-day admission basis at
www.lhdshow.com. Tickets for the “Tea Pavilion” are available separately.
-30For interviews or more information, contact:
Trevor Pancoust
604.646.3567
tpancoust@pacegroup.com

